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Abstract


Predicting species responses to climate change is a central challenge in ecology. These predictions


are often based on lab-derived phenomenological relationships between temperature and fitness


metrics. We tested one of these relationships using the embryonic stage of a Chinook salmon pop-

ulation. We parameterised the model with laboratory data, applied it to predict survival in the


field, and found that it significantly underestimated field-derived estimates of thermal mortality.


We used a biophysical model based on mass transfer theory to show that the discrepancy was due


to the differences in water flow velocities between the lab and the field. This mechanistic approach


provides testable predictions for how the thermal tolerance of embryos depends on egg size and


flow velocity of the surrounding water. We found support for these predictions across more than


180 fish species, suggesting that flow and temperature mediated oxygen limitation is a general


mechanism underlying the thermal tolerance of embryos.
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INTRODUCTION


Predicting how species will respond to the world’s increasing


air, ocean and freshwater temperatures is a central challenge


for ecology. Excluding approaches that do not explicitly con-

sider thermal stress (e.g. climate envelope modelling), the most


common forecasting approaches are based on phenomenologi-

cal models such as thermal performance curves (Angilletta


2006; Schulte et al. 2011) that describe the relationship


between a component of fitness (mortality rate, growth rate,


etc.) and temperature. These relationships, typically derived


from laboratory data, are used to forecast species’ responses


to future temperature regimes in nature (Deutsch et al. 2008;


Kingsolver et al. 2013). As phenomenological models of ther-

mal stress, these curves are not tied to any particular mecha-

nism, and as a result they are flexible tools that can be used


to model any species or fitness component. However, this flex-

ibility comes with a cost: without a mechanistic understanding


of the underlying causes of thermal tolerance, the range of


applicable conditions is not known. If the mechanism underly-

ing thermal tolerance operates independently of other factors,


for example by temperature-dependent protein denaturation


(Fields 2001), then lab-derived models of thermal tolerance


may be useful predictors in the field. However, other mecha-

nisms of thermal sensitivity, such as oxygen limitation (P€ort-

ner & Knust 2007), depend not only on temperature, but also


on other environmental and physiological variables that influ-

ence the demand or supply of oxygen to developing tissues. In


such cases, thermal response forecasts that have been


parameterised using laboratory response curves may mischar-

acterise the sensitivity of species’ responses to warming in the


field.


In this paper, we test whether such phenomenological


approaches can predict the impacts of elevated water tempera-

tures on endangered Sacramento River winter-run Chinook


salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) in the Central Valley of


California. Since the construction of large dams on the Sacra-

mento River in the mid-1900s, winter-run Chinook salmon


have been blocked from reaching their native spawning


grounds in cold, spring-fed mountain tributaries, and are now


forced to spawn in the low-elevation mainstem river below the


lowest dam. In this new location, the thermal quality of their


habitat is controlled by water releases from the dams. Because


Chinook salmon embryos are the most sensitive life-stage to


elevated temperatures (McCullough 1999), a set of tempera-

ture-related regulations governing dam operations was estab-

lished to protect endangered winter-run salmon eggs


(National Marine Fisheries Service 2009). Importantly, these


regulations are based on thermal tolerance estimates from


controlled laboratory experiments.


Here, we fit a phenomenological model of thermal tolerance


to laboratory data on survival as a function of temperature


and test whether it can retrospectively predict interannual


variation in salmon survival through the embryonic stage in


the Sacramento River. Although the phenomenological model


successfully described temperature-dependent survival in the


lab, the model failed entirely at predicting the effects of tem-

perature on survival in the field, due to a ~3 °C reduction in
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thermal tolerance in the field compared to the lab. We


hypothesised the observed reduction in thermal tolerance in


the field was caused by differences in water flow velocities


between the lab and the field, affecting the ability of embryos


to balance temperature-dependent oxygen demand with sup-

ply. To test this hypothesis, we developed a biophysical model


of oxygen supply and demand based on mass transfer theory


to predict the thermal tolerance of Chinook salmon embryos


from first principles. Finally, we tested the ability of our bio-

physical model to explain broad patterns of thermal tolerance


across ~180 oviparous fish species.


METHODS


Temperature-dependent mortality model


We developed a phenomenological temperature-dependent


mortality model for Chinook salmon embryos and fit to the


model laboratory data to quantify the effect of temperature


on survival. The model relates the temperature experienced by


an embryo during the ith day of its development (Ti) to its


instantaneous mortality rate (hi; d 1
) with two parameters:

Tcrit, the temperature below which there is no mortality due


to temperature, and bT, the slope at which mortality rate


increases with temperature above Tcrit:


hi ¼ bTmaxðTi  Tcrit; 0 1Þ


We also analysed an alternative functional form for the


temperature-dependent mortality rate where, hi = c0 exp(c1Ti),


however, because the results were qualitatively unaffected by


the choice of hazard model, and the exponential model has


less easily interpretable parameters, we focus on the threshold


model (eqn 1) although results for the exponential model are


briefly summarised.


The length of the development period (n, days) was mod-

elled using a temperature-dependent maturation function


(Zueg et al. 2012), where the relative developmental state at


fertilisation equals 0 and increases at rate, 0.001044 (°C1


d1)9 Ti + 0.00056 (d1). Chinook embryos emerge when the


relative developmental state exceeds 1.


Temperature-dependent mortality throughout the entire


embryonic period (MT) is the product of the daily tempera-

ture-dependent survival probabilities from hatching to


emergence:


MT ¼ 1  
Y

n


i¼1


exp  hið Þ ð2Þ


Application to the lab


We estimated thermal tolerance parameters by fitting the phe-

nomenological model to data from laboratory experiments


conducted at constant temperatures ranging from 10 to 20 °C


that recorded percent survival from fertilisation to emergence


(Jensen & Groot 1991; USFWS 1999). To account for all


sources of mortality not related to temperature we included a


background survival parameter, SB_Lab that represents the


expected survival in the absence of temperature-dependent


mortality. Thus, survival through the entire embryonic period,


S, is given by:


S ¼ SB Labð1  MT
 3Þ


Application to the field


We tested the ability of the laboratory-based thermal toler-

ance models to predict interannual variation in field-derived


estimates for egg-to-fry survival of winter-run Chinook sal-

mon in the Sacramento River from 1996 to 2015. Female


Chinook salmon dig pits in the bottom of gravel bed rivers,


lay eggs in the pit, and following fertilisation, bury the eggs


with gravel, forming redds. Embryos develop for several


weeks in the redd before hatching as alevins. After a further


period of development within the gravel, alevins emerge as


fry (Quinn 2005). Winter-run Chinook salmon spawn in sum-

mer, a unique behaviour among Chinook salmon


populations.


We linked existing datasets on the date and location of win-

ter Chinook salmon spawning determined from aerial redd


surveys (Bergman et al. 2012) with a one-dimensional temper-

ature model of the Sacramento River with 1 km spatial reso-

lution (Pike et al. 2013) to generate daily temperature


exposure profiles for all known redds within years. We applied


the mortality model with lab-derived thermal tolerance


parameters using daily temperature exposure profiles for all


known redds from 1996 to 2015. For each year we calculated


the percent population loss due to temperature-dependent


mortality by averaging the mortality of all redds within that


year. To account for other sources of mortality in the field we


included a temperature-independent background survival


probability, SB_Field, which we treated as a free parameter. In


the field, background survival probability represents the


expected egg-to-fry survival for a year in the absence of tem-

perature-dependent mortality, and includes survival through


the embryonic period as well as an outmigration period from


redds to Red Bluff Diversion Dam, 95 km below Keswick


Dam. We assumed survival is temperature-independent during


the outmigration period for two reasons. First, the thermal


tolerance of fry is over 5 °C greater than for embryos


(McCullough 1999), and second because the timing of fry pas-

sage at Red Bluff Diversion Dam closely mirrors the predicted


emergence timing of fry. These observations suggest that most


fry only spend a few days between emergence and Red Bluff


Diversion Dam passage, a brief period compared to the


roughly 80 day embryonic period.


Lastly, we hypothesised that, due to limited optimal habitat


for spawning, mean redd quality decreases, and the probabil-

ity of redds being superimposed by later spawners increases,


with female spawner abundance, A (Essington et al. 2000).


Thus, we evaluated whether female spawner density affected


egg-to-fry survival by evaluating a model including a Bever-

ton–Holt density-dependence term (Beverton & Holt 1959) in


the background survival probability:


S

B Field ¼ S0=ð1 þ A=K 4Þ


where S0 is the expected egg to fry survival probability in the


absence of temperature or density-dependent survival and K


(# spawners) is a capacity parameter.
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We treated background survival as an aggregate survival


probability rather than a daily rate because many sources of


mortality (e.g. superimposition, mortality during the outmi-

gration period) are likely not dependent on the duration of


the embryonic period, and because within non-lethal tempera-

ture ranges, natural mortality rates and development rates


generally scale with temperature similarly, such that survival


to a given developmental stage is time-independent (McCoy &


Gillooly 2008).


Parameter estimation


The model was parameterized with data from lab experiments.


Each lab study used replicate groups of embryos (~30-90 indi-

viduals per group), that were exposed to a given temperature


treatment and the number of individuals in a group surviving


through the embryonic stage was recorded. Thus, for the lab-

oratory data we estimated model parameters using a mixed


logistic model with two error terms: a logit-normal error term


to account for random group effects where the predicted sur-

vival, S, for the ith group is:


logitðSiÞ ¼ logitð SÞ þ i where i Nð0; rÞ2


where  S is the expected survival at a given temperature and ei

is the random effect of the ith group, and a binomial error


term where the probability of observing x out of N embryos


surviving in the ith group given Si is:


ðxijNi; SiÞ BðNi; SiÞÞ


We estimated model parameters using maximum likelihood,


where the likelihood function is the product of the likelihoods


of the logit-normal and binomial error terms.


In the field we used winter-run egg-to-fry survival data to


the Red Bluff Diversion Dam, estimated from the United


States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) rotary screw trap


programme for the time period 1996–2015 (although data


were not collected in 2001 and 2002). USFWS calculates egg-

to-fry survival rates by estimating the number of out-migrat-

ing winter Chinook fry from rotary screw trap collections and


dividing by the estimated number of eggs in-river based on


carcass survey female estimates (Poytress 2016). Average


female winter Chinook fecundity data were obtained from the


Livingston Stone National Fish Hatchery annual spawning


records (Poytress 2016). Unlike the laboratory data, the field


data were not true binomial data as both the number of


embryos produced and the number of survivors were esti-

mates rather than known values. Because using logistic regres-

sion would have required arbitrary assumptions about the


observational error, we analysed the logit-transformed egg-to-

fry survival data (fraction survival) using Ordinary Least


Squares (Warton & Hui 2011). This ensured predictions can-

not exceed possible values (e.g. negative survival), and nor-

malised residual error. Due to the large number of embryos


produced each year (~5–50 000 000), binomial error is negligi-

bly small. Thus, our analysis using OLS on logit transformed


proportional data is functionally equivalent to a two-level


mixed model with a random logit-normal year effect and a


binomial error term.


In both the lab and field analysis, we generated confidence


intervals for parameters and predictions via bootstrapping


with replacement on 1000 simulated data sets (Efron & Tib-

shirani 1986).


RESULTS


Testing the lab-derived model


For the laboratory data, the phenomenological model cap-

tured much of the variation in survival through the embryonic


period as a function of temperature (Fig. 1). The estimates of


Tcrit and bT were 15.4 °C and 0.034 °C1d1 respectively.


When applied to field data, the lab-based model predicted


negligible temperature-dependent mortality (< 1%) in the


Sacramento River in any year 1996–2015 (Fig. 2). Because


effectively no temperature-dependent mortality was predicted,


the model explained virtually no additional variation in egg-

to-fry survival in the field compared to a null model assuming


no temperature-dependent mortality (r2 < 0.01). Similar


results were found when the null and lab models included a


density-dependence term (null model with density-dependent


background survival r2 = 0.02 vs. lab-based thermal tolerance


model with density-dependent background survival r2 = 0.03).


The ability of the lab-derived model to predict interannual


variation in egg-to-fry survival was similarly poor using the


exponential hazard model (r2 of 0.05 and 0.02 for models with


and without density-dependent background survival).


The two most likely explanations for the lab-derived model


of thermal tolerance being a poor predictor of annual varia-

tion in survival are (1) survival was primarily driven by fac-

tors other than temperature, or (2) thermal tolerance of


Chinook salmon embryos in the field differs from their
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Figure 1 Fit of the phenomenological temperature-dependent mortality to


laboratory data on survival through the embryonic period as a function


of temperature (shaded region 95% CI). Data are from three populations


reported in two studies (Jensen and Groot 1991; USFWS 1999). Jensen


and Groot (1991) conducted experiments with Chinook salmon embryos


from Big Qualicum River, British Columbia, and USFWS (1999)


conducted experiments with both fall and winter Sacramento River


populations. All three populations exhibited similar thermal response


curves.
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thermal tolerance in the lab. To distinguish between these two


hypotheses, we repeated our analysis of the field data treating


Tcrit and bT as free parameters rather than assuming their lab-

derived estimates are applicable to field conditions.


In contrast to the lab parameterisation, fitting the model to


field data revealed strong evidence of temperature-dependent


mortality (Table 1; Fig. 2). Most notably, in 2014 and 2015,


when temperatures reached the highest levels over the 20-year


period (Fig. 2g and h), the field-derived model estimated 78


and 86% temperature-dependent embryo mortality. The field-

parameterised temperature-dependent mortality model vastly


outperformed the null model and lab model (DAIC = 15.7 for


both) when assuming constant background mortality


(r2 = 0.66). When density-dependent background survival was
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Figure 2 Model predictions for egg-to-fry survival (%) and temperature-dependent mortality of Sacramento River winter-run Chinook from 1996 to 2015


using thermal tolerance parameters estimated from laboratory (left column) or field data (right column). The lab-derived thermal tolerance model, when


applied to the Sacramento River, failed to explain significant annual variation in the percent of embryos surviving through to the fry stage (a and c), where


panel (a) shows observed vs. predicted and panel (c) shows observed and predicted (line) survival over time. Using the same model, but with thermal


tolerance parameters treated as free parameters estimated directly from the field data, substantially improved model predictions (b and d). Differences in


model predictions were due to the much higher thermal mortality predicted in given years when thermal tolerance parameters were estimated using field


data (f) compared to lab-parameterised model (e). Bar height represents the predicted percent of embryos lost in years due to temperature-dependent


mortality (error bars show 95% CI). Panels (g). and (h) show median (black solid line) and 5 and 95% quantiles (shaded region) of daily temperatures


experienced by all redds within years relative to Tcrit estimated using lab (blue line) or field (yellow line) data.
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included, the field-derived model performed even better


(r2 = 0.77) against the null and lab models (DAIC = 20.2 for


both). Results using the exponential hazard model were essen-

tially identical as those with the threshold model (r2 was 0.77


and 0.66 for the models with and without density-

dependence).


For the field-parameterised model without density-

dependent background survival, the background survival


probability was ~28%. When the density-dependent term was


included (S0 = 0.366; K = 9107; Fig. S1), egg-to-fry survival


in the absence of temperature-dependent mortality ranged


from ~35% at the lowest female spawner densities observed


(~500 spawners) to ~19% at the highest spawner densities


observed (~8500 spawners).


The differences in survival predicted by the lab- and field-

parameterised models were driven primarily by a > 3 °C


reduction in Tcrit in the field, 12.0 °C (95% CI 10.8–13.7)


compared to the lab 15.4 °C (95% CI 15.0–15.8). Estimates of


bT were similar between field (0.024 °C1d1, 95% CI 0.007–


4.21) and lab (0.034 °C1d1, 95% CI 0.025–0.060) parame-

terisations. Due to covariation between Tcrit and bT in the


field analysis, the region of likely parameter space is much


smaller than the individual confidence intervals would suggest


(Fig. 3). In general, most of the likely parameter sets for the


field corresponded to Tcrit values in the range of ~11–12.5 °C


and bT values in the same range as those estimated from labo-

ratory data. A second, but smaller group (~5%) of parameter


sets had Tcrit values around 13.0–13.8 °C and extremely high


values of bT. These parameter sets corresponded to the sce-

nario where embryos are unaffected by temperature up to a


relatively high temperature, but exceeding this temperature by


small amounts and for short durations results in near com-

plete mortality. Estimates of thermal tolerance parameters in


the field were not affected by the inclusion of the density-

dependent term in the background survival rate (Tcrit 12.0 °C


vs. 12.1 °C and bT 0.024 vs. 0.023 in parameterisations with


and without a density-dependent term in the background


survival rate).


Accounting for the discrepancy between lab and field-derived


thermal tolerance


A growing body of experimental and observational studies


point to oxygen limitation as a general mechanism setting


the thermal tolerance of aquatic ectotherms (P€ortner &


Knust 2007; Eliason et al. 2011; Forster et al. 2012;


Deutsch et al. 2015). Because developing embryos lack circu-

latory and ventilation systems, flow velocity and dissolved


Table 1 Comparison of phenomenological models performance at predict-

ing interannual variation in egg-to-fry survival of winter-run Chinook in


the Sacramento River


Model Parameters SSQ r 2 DAIC w(AIC)


Field model + density dep. 4 2.21 0.77 0 0.91


Field model 3 3.18 0.66 4.58 0.09


Lab model + density
dep. 2 9.20 0.03 21.70 < 0.001

Null + density dep. 2 9.23 0.02 21.76 < 0.001


Lab model 1 9.44 < 0.01 20.17 < 0.001


Null 1 9.47 20.23 < 0.001
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oxygen strongly influence the oxygen supply rate. In labora-

tory environments, Chinook salmon embryos are typically


allowed to develop in highly oxygenated, fast flowing water


(~0.15 cm s1; USFWS 1999, Murray and McPhail 1988;


Jenson and Groot 1991), while in nature, embryos are


embedded in gravel redds where flow velocities are lower


(~0.04 cm s1; Zimmermann & LaPointe 2005). We therefore


developed a biophysical model of oxygen supply and


demand for embryos to evaluate whether this mechanism


can account for differences in observed thermal tolerances in


the lab and field.


Like all obligate aerobes, fish embryos must acquire enough


oxygen to meet their metabolic demands. For a spherical


embryo, the supply of oxygen (J) to the embryo can be calcu-

lated from mass transfer theory (Daykin 1965; Kranenbarg


et al. 2001):


J¼ 4pR2ðPs  PiÞke; ð5Þ


where R is the radius of the approximately spherical embryo,


Ps and Pi are the oxygen partial pressures (kPa) at the sphere


surface and inside the embryo, and ke (lgO2/[cm
2 s kPa]) is


the mass transfer coefficient for oxygen transfer to the


embryo. Oxygen consumption by the embryo creates an area


of local oxygen depletion such that the oxygen concentration


at the sphere surface is less than the ambient oxygen concen-

tration Pe (Daykin 1965):


Ps ¼ Pe  
Nd


4pR2kw


ð6Þ


where N (lgO2 s
1) is the oxygen consumption rate of the


embryo, d (kPa/[lgO2 cm
 3
]) is a conversion factor from

oxygen concentration to pressure and kw (cm s1) is the


mass transfer coefficient of oxygen in water. The mass


transfer coefficient for oxygen in water depends on the


combined influence of convective and diffusive transport


processes in the water surrounding the developing embryo.


In flowing water, a velocity boundary layer forms around


the embryo; at the embryo’s surface, velocity is zero and it


approaches its asymptotic value with increasing distance


away from the sphere. Because diffusion is relatively slow


in water, a solute boundary forms within the velocity


boundary layer. At the egg’s surface, oxygen is transported


entirely by diffusion and with increasing distance away from


the egg convection plays an increasingly larger role in oxy-

gen transfer. The combined effect of these processes on


oxygen transport from the surrounding water can be esti-

mated by dimensionless number analysis (Daykin 1965;


Kranenbarg et al. 2001):


kw ¼ ShD=2R ð7Þ


where D (cm2 s1) is the diffusion coefficient for oxygen in


water and Sh is the dimensionless Sherwood number reflect-

ing the ratio of total mass transfer to diffusive mass transfer.


For a given geometry, Sh can be estimated from semi-empiri-

cal functions of two other dimensionless numbers: the Rey-

nolds number, Re = 2RU/v a ratio of inertial to viscous


forces, where U and v are the velocity (cm s1) and kine-

matic viscosity (cm2 s1) of the surrounding water,


respectively, and the Schmidt number Sc = v/D a ratio of


viscosity and mass diffusivity. For mass transfer to a sphere


in flow, the semi-empirical relationship for the Sherwood


number is (Daykin 1965):


Sh ¼ 2 þ 0:8R1=2
e S1=3


c
 ð8Þ


Substituting eqns 6–8 into eqn 5 gives oxygen supply to the


embryo as a function of its size, its metabolic demand for


oxygen, and the velocity and oxygen tension of the surround-

ing water:


J¼ 4pR 2k
e Pe  Pi  
Nd 

2DRp 2 þ 0:8 v 
D


  1=3 2RU

v


  1=2
8

: 

9

; 

8


>

>

>

> 

> 

> 

: 

9

>

>

>


>

>

>

;


ð9Þ

At steady state, oxygen demand and supply must balance


(J = N). When demand for oxygen is low, there is only a


small reduction in internal oxygen tension. As demand for


oxygen increases, Pi drops, increasing the concentration gradi-

ent until supply again matches demand. Eventually, with


increasing demand, Pi will drop to a level that limits aerobic


metabolism, Pi 
*
. At this critical point, metabolism switches


from being demand driven to being supply constrained. Rear-

ranging eqn 9 and solving for the flow velocity where oxygen


supply equals oxygen demand yields:


Ucrit ¼ 
v 5NdRKe 

2D N4pR2k e
Pe
P

i
ð Þ

þ 5

2


8


> 

:

9

>

;


2


2R v

D

8

: 

9

;


2=3

ð10Þ


where Ucrit is the velocity below which oxygen supply to the


embryo is not sufficient to meet demand.


D, v and d are well-established physical parameters that


depend on temperature (see Appendix S1). The remaining two


supply parameters, Pi 
*
and ke, have been estimated empirically


for the embryos ofChinook salmon and other salmonids (Rom-

bough 1989). Because the estimate of the mass transfer coeffi-

cient of the embryo, ke, by Rombough (1989) did not explicitly


account for the depletion of oxygen at the egg surface, he over-

estimated the oxygen gradient at the egg’s surface (PsPi) and


therefore his estimate of ke is biased lower than its true value


(eqn 5). To account for boundary layer effects, we used mass


transfer theory (eqn 6) to estimate the oxygen tension at the


surface of the egg (see Appendix S1). We then fit the same rela-

tionship as Rombough 1989 but using the critical oxygen ten-

sion corrected for boundary layer effects. This resulted in a ke of


3.65 9 104 lgO2/(cm 2
s kPa) compared to 2.02 9 104 lgO2/

(cm2 s kPa) estimated by Rombough (1989). The estimate ofthe


critical oxygen tension, Pi 
*
, was negligibly affected by account-

ing for boundary layer effects (6.1 kPa vs. 6.2 kPa from Rom-

bough 1989).


Like most ectotherms, the metabolic demand for oxygen in


developing Chinook salmon embryos increases exponentially


with temperature (Rombough 1994). Furthermore, as Chi-

nook salmon embryos grow their demand for oxygen


increases in proportion to their live tissue mass. We there-

fore fit a model for oxygen demand as a function of tissue
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mass, M (g), and temperature, T, to data from Rombough


(1994):


N ¼ b0Mexpðb1T 11Þ


where b0 = 81.8 lgO2 g
1 h1 and b1 = 0.0945 °C1


(r2 = 0.95). eqn 10 predicts that embryos are most vulnerable


to oxygen limitation when total oxygen demand, N, is highest,


which will occur right before hatching. We therefore evaluated


the oxygen limitation temperature above which oxygen supply


is not sufficient to meet demand for Chinook salmon embryos


at their mass immediately before hatching (0.05 g).


In general, the temperature at which oxygen becomes limit-

ing is strongly dependent on flow velocity (Fig. 4). At the flow


velocities typical for lab experiments (> 0.1 cm s1), the oxy-

gen limitation temperature approaches its asymptotic value


where the solute boundary layer becomes infinitely thin, and


oxygen supply is constrained only by mass transfer through


and within the sphere. At flows below 0.1 cm s1, the thick-

ness of the boundary layer expands rapidly with decreasing


flow velocity, reducing the rate of oxygen supply. Conse-

quently, the oxygen limitation temperature drops rapidly with


decreasing flow below 0.1 cm s1 such that flow velocities typ-

ically observed within gravel redds result in thermal tolerance


2–5 °C lower than in the lab, consistent with the discrepancy


in thermal tolerance we observed between lab and field data


in our statistical analysis (Fig. 4). Not only were the relative


differences in thermal tolerance between lab and field well


accounted for by the biophysical model, but also the absolute


thermal tolerances predicted in the lab and field regimes corre-

sponded closely with the values estimated from our statistical


analysis. This supports our hypothesis that oxygen supply and


demand is the mechanism driving thermal tolerance of Chi-

nook embryos, and consequently that thermal tolerance is not


fixed but is highly dependent on flow.


Generality of oxygen-limited thermal tolerance in aquatic eggs


Among oviparous aquatic eggs, Chinook eggs are atypically


large and thus may be more vulnerable to oxygen limitation


due to their low surface area-to-volume ratios. We therefore


addressed whether oxygen limitation broadly underlies the


thermal tolerance of developing fish embryos or if it is only


relevant for the few species with larger egg sizes. We used


eqn 10 to predict the oxygen limitation temperatures of fish


embryos, where the upper thermal threshold for a species is


determined by its embryonic characteristics, R, N, ke and Pi 
*
,


and environmental characteristic Pe and U. Given the little


species-specific variation in Pi 
*
and ke observed among salmo-

nids with marked different egg capsule characteristics (Rom-

bough 1989), we fixed these values to those used for Chinook


salmon. However, further experimental work is needed to


assess the degree to which these parameters vary over a wider


phylogenetic and ecological range of species.


To determine N, we compiled respiration data for developing


embryos using the last observed metabolic rate before hatching


(data archived at Dryad DOI:10.5061/dryad.8f14k). We fit an


allometric relationship between embryo radius and temperature


corrected metabolic rate before hatching (Fig. S2), where


N0 = a1R a2 (a1 = 140.0 lgO2 embryo1 h 1 cma2 and


a2 = 2.94, r2 = 0.91) and N = N0e 
dT
. The allometric relation-

ship explained most of the variance in embryonic oxygen


demand, however, given the vast differences in embryo sizes,


any particular observation could vary by a factor of2–3.


Using the parameter values specified above, we compared


the predicted oxygen limitation temperatures to observed


development temperatures of ~180 fish species varying broadly


in egg size (~0.04–0.4 cm in radius) and ecology (e.g. marine


and freshwater; pelagic, benthic, and buried) compiled from


three sources (Ware 1975; Pauly & Pullin 1988; and the
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Figure 4 Comparison of statistically (left) and mechanistically (right) determined thermal tolerances in lab (blue) and field (gold) contexts. The left panel


shows the distribution of parameter estimates for Tcrit (the temperature above which embryos experience elevated thermal mortality) when fit using lab


(blue) and field (gold) data. The right panel shows the mechanistically determined oxygen limitation temperature (the temperature above which oxygen
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Groot 1991) and field (shaded gold region, from Zimmerman and LaPointe 2005) contexts respectively.
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STOREFISH database [Teletchea et al. 2007, 2009]). The val-

ues used reflect temperatures in which the embryos have been


observed to develop, but not necessarily their upper limit. Our


simple model, based on the physics of oxygen diffusion, cap-

tured several salient patterns of variation: (1) observed devel-

opmental temperatures of species were negatively related to


their radius (ANCOVA P < 0.0001; see Appendix S1 for details


on statistical test); (2) for a given size, species that undergo


embryonic development in high flow environments (e.g. spawn


in rivers or exhibit parental nest fanning) tended to have a


higher thermal tolerance than species in low flow environ-

ments (ANCOVA; P = 0.0003; see Appendix S1 for details on


statistical test); (3) the observed developmental temperatures


of species were clustered around the predicted thermal limits


for a given egg size and developmental flow regime (Fig. 5).


These findings suggest that oxygen-mediated temperature limi-

tation may be a common problem in oviparous fishes.


DISCUSSION


Our analysis underscores the potential pitfalls of extrapolating


phenomenological models of thermal stress from the lab to


the field. Our lab-parameterised model of thermal tolerance


failed to predict the substantial temperature-dependent mor-

tality revealed by our field analysis. In the case of Sacramento


River Chinook salmon, field-derived estimates of thermal tol-

erance can be used to re-evaluate temperature management


actions to protect this endangered salmon population. How-

ever, for most species, the necessary field survival data are not


available. For these species, it is necessary to understand the


mechanisms that underlie thermal tolerance to translate mea-

sures in laboratory settings to variable environmental condi-

tions.


We found strong support for the role of oxygen limitation


as the mechanism underlying the thermal tolerance of fish


embryos. While the physics of mass transfer to a sphere have


been worked out for a half a century (Daykin 1965), the the-

ory has not been extensively applied to predict the thermal


tolerance of embryos. The model is elegantly simple, requiring


only four biological parameters to predict thermal tolerance


as a function of egg size, dissolved oxygen, and flow velocity:


two to specify temperature-dependent oxygen demand (b0 and


b1 in eqn 11), as well as the critical oxygen tension (Pi 
*
) and


mass transfer coefficient of the embryo (ke). All four of these


parameters can be measured using simple respirometry tech-

niques (Rombough 1989). Furthermore, these four parameters


vary little enough across species such that we were able to


predict thermal tolerance from egg size alone. Our model


explained 91% of the variation in embryonic oxygen demand


across species (Fig. S2) using fixed oxygen demand parameters
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(b0 and b1 in eqn 11). The remaining two parameters, Pi 
*
and


ke, were relatively constant for different species of salmonids


(Rombough 1989). Although further work is needed to evalu-

ate these parameters for a wider subset of species, we were


able to capture multiple patterns related to the thermal toler-

ance of embryos by fixing these parameters to the estimates


for Chinook salmon. Our results add theoretical support to a


growing body of empirical evidence of the importance of oxy-

gen limitation in determining the thermal tolerance of aquatic


species. More importantly, 97% of the world’s fish species


and many other aquatic taxa are oviparous (Avise 2013), and


our model allows for testable quantitative predictions for how


thermal tolerance will scale with embryo size and environmen-

tal conditions for this critical developmental stage.


The physics of diffusion and flow set an upper limit on the


metabolic rate an embryo of a given size can sustain. Our


analysis of observed developmental temperatures suggests


that the metabolic demand of most embryos frequently


approach this limit (Fig. 5). This is likely due to the signifi-

cant tradeoffs required to increase thermal resilience. Species


could increase ke (the mass transfer coefficient for oxygen


transfer to the embryo) or decrease Pi 
*
(oxygen partial pres-

sure at which aerobic metabolism is limited), however, the


consistency of these parameters across species suggest their


limited capacity for change to improve oxygen supply. For


example, ke has likely evolved to be as high as possible while


still maintaining structural integrity. Pi 
*
is obviously con-

strained to positive values and dropping Pi 
*
from ~5–7 kPa


to 0 would only boost thermal tolerance by a 3–4 °C. Other-

wise, fish only have two options to increase embryonic ther-

mal tolerance. They could produce smaller eggs, resulting in


smaller, less developed larvae. Or, they could produce eggs


with a lower volume-specific metabolic rate, resulting in


longer development time during which they are vulnerable to


predation (McGurk 1986). Considering the drawbacks associ-

ated with either option, it is perhaps not surprising that when


thermal stress is relaxed in cooler waters, species have


responded by producing larger eggs (Ware 1975; Pauly &


Pullin 1988). Moreover, many species with embryonic stages


occurring in environments with high flow velocities (such as


rivers), take advantage of the improved capacity for oxygen


supply by producing larger eggs. In other cases, species that


produce larger eggs in warm environments can compensate


by fanning their eggs, with potentially large costs in terms of


energy, time and predation risk. To the degree that oxygen-

mediated temperature limitation has played an important


selective role in the evolution of egg size in fishes, the concur-

rent warming and declining oxygen content of water bodies


may increase selective pressures on fishes that favour smaller


eggs in the future, with likely negative consequences on pro-

ductivity.
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